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ACCESSTO DIII-D DATA LOCATED IN MULTIPLE FILES
AND MULTIPLE LOCATIONS

B.B. McHarg, Jr.
GeneralAtomics

P.O. Box85608, San Diego, California92186-9784

ABSTRACT 80 MB/shot (thelargestbeing90 MB). This quantity
isexpectedtodoubleagainwithinthe nextone to twoThe GeneralAtomicsDIII-Dtokamakfusionexper-

imentisnow collectingover80 MB ofdataperdischarge years.Untilnow data has alwaysbeen collectedfrom
onceevery10 rain,and thatquantityisexpectedtodou- varioussourcesand combined intoa singleshotdatafile
blewithinthenextyear.The sizeofthedatafiles,even foreachshotof the experiment.Historicallythiswas
incompressedformat,isbecomingincreasinglydifficultto logical,asthedataquantitywas smallerand thedatawas

handle.Data isalsobeingacquirednow on a varietyof intheshotfileand availableforexaminationshortlyafter

UNIX systemsaswellasMicroVAX and MODCOMP corn- theshot.Alsowhen datawas restoredforlateranalysis,

putersystems.The existingcomputerscollectallthedata thatanalysisused datafrom most diagnostics.As the
intoa singleshotfile,and thisdatacollectionistaking quantityofdataincreases,thesizeofthedatafileseven

an everincreasingamount oftimeasthetotalquantityof incompressedformathas become increasinglydifficultto

dataincreases.Data isnotavailabletoexperimentersuntil handle.In additionthereare substantialdelaysin data
ithasbeencollectedintotheshotfile,whichisinconflict
withthesubstantialneedfordataexaminationon a timely availabilityasdatawaitsto be placedintotheshotfile.
basisbetweenshots.The experimentersarealsospreadover These delaysoftenextendintothenextshotcyclethus
many differenttypesofcomputersystems(possiblylocated delayingbetweenshotdataexamination.

atothersites).To improvedataavailabilityand handling_ AnothermajorchangeintheDIII-Dcomputersys-
softwarehas beendevelopedtoallowindividualcomputer ternshas been the introductionofUNIX computer sys-

systemsto createtheirown shotfileslocally.The data ternsto perform data acquisitionand analysis.The

interfaceroutinePTDATA thatisusedtoaccessDIII-D UNIX systemsuse TCP/IP fornetworking.These sys-
datahas beenmodifiedsothata user'scodeon any com-
putercanaccessdatafromany corr;_puterwherethatdata ternsas wellas VAX computer systemsneed to access
mightbe located.Thisdataacce_ istransparenttothe data ina timelymanner betweenshots.Also,some of
user.Breakingup theshotfileintoJeparatefilesinmultiple thesesystemscan potentiallybe at a remotesiteother

locationsalsoimpactssoftwareusedfordataarchiving,data thanat DIII-D.
management,and datarestoration. Forallofthesereasonsithas beendecidedtobreak

up theshotfileintoa number ofseparateshotfiles.A

INTRODUCTION particularplasmadiagnosticsystemmay thencreateits

own shotfilelocally.Inmany cases,dataanalysismayDIII-Disa largetokamak researchexperimentop-

eratedby GeneralAtomics(GA) undercontractwiththe onlyrequiredatafrom tha_shotfilewhileinothercases

DepartmentofEnergy (DOE). Primarygoalsoftheex- analysismay requiredata from shotfilesfrom severed
perimentincludestudiesofthepropertiesofhightemper- differentsystems.The problem fordata accessthen is

atureplasmasapproachingfusionreactorlikeconditions, toknow where dataislocatedand inwhat fileand how

These studiesare particularlyimportantforproviding toaccessitgiventhetwo differentnetworkingprotoco][s

datafornextgenerationfusiondevices.Therehavebeen whichexistamong thesystems,some havingonlyone of

substantialchangesin the lasttwo yearsto both the theprotocolsand some havingboth.

quantityofexperimentaldataacquiredintheexperiment

and tothetopologyofthecomputersystemswheredata CURRENT DATA ACQUISITION
isacquired.These changeshave thusledtoupgradesin AND DATA ACCESSCONFIGURATION

the computersystems[1]and some substantialchanges Fig.1 isa genericdiagramillustratingtheconfig-
inthesoftwareforaccessingand managing dataon these urationofthe computersand networkat DIII-D. The

systems. User ServiceCenter (USC) isprimarilyused fordata

DIII-D isa pulsedexperimentthattakes"shots" analysisand datarestoration.DIII-D isprimarilyused

about onceevery 10 rainwith each shotlastingup to fordata generation,some realtimeanalysis,and diag-

10sec.There may be 40 to50shotsinan operatingday. nosticand tokarnakcontroloftheexperiment.Allshot

In the lasttwo yearsthe quantityof datahas doubled datafilesresideon thecomputer interconnect(CI)disks

from40 MB/shot (thelargestbeing50 MB) tocurrently attachedtotheprimary(CI)nodes.The USC isabouta

Mammcriptreceived Octob_ 12, 1993. This is a report of work spccmoredby the U.S. Department of Energyunder Contre_'tNo.
DE-AC03-89EIR51114.
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FZG. 2. Data input to shot files.

write the pointname files onto a disk local to the Mi-
DATA DATA DATA croVAX. These systems are part of the VAX cluster and

their disks are mounted via the VAXcluster software on

FzG. 1. DIII-D computer system generic block diagram. VAXS. These files are then picked up by VAXS and

mile from the DIII-D site and is connected to it by a fiber incorporated into the shot file [4-6].

optic ethernet link. A Cisco router connects the separate The UNIX systems are used for data analysis. Orig-
ethemets of the two computer centers. The router also inally such systems that were acquiring data and needed
connects to a wide area network (WAN) where data may to create pointname files were required to have DECnet
be accessed from remote locations, because VAXS did not have the TCP/IP capability that

Currently there are four methods by which data is all UNIX systems have. It was then possible to acquire
acquired and placed into the shot file (Fig. 2). These are data from the UNIX systems using DECnet just as was

1. MODCOMP collected data from the Hyperchannel done for the MicroVAX systems.

link. More recently TCP/IP has been added to VAXS

2. MicroVAX generated pointname files from DECnet. and it is possible for UNIX systems to write pointname

3. UNIX _ystem generated pointname files from DEC- files to an NFS mounted disk that is local to VAXS. The
net. pointname files are then incorporated into the shot file.

4. Pointname collection from a disk NFS mounted by However there is an increasing number of such systems,
UNIX systems, often with a large number of pointnames.

In this figure the solid lines represent hardware network The methods for acquiring these pointname files
connections while the dotted lines represent software vir- were originally intended to only handle a few tens of
tual connections, pointnames. Now, partly due to the UNIX systems that

Approximately one-half of the DIII-D data is col- are coming on line to acquire data, the number of point-

]ected by the MODCOMP data acquisition system [2,3]. name files has grown into the hundreds. Because the
Pointnames are grouped into logical experiments, and MODCOMP acquired data has a higher priority for get-
as each experiment is collected it is written over the ting into the shot file, the MicroVAX and UNIX acquired
Network Systems Hyperchannel data link to a VAX 6410 data is generally delayed getting into the shot file and
computer (VAXS). The VAX then writes out the data thus is not accessible until later.
to the shot file where it is then available for access and Once data is in the shot file it is available for data

examination. Because so much data is acquired, this access from any system via a PTDATA call. PTDATA is
process continues over most of the shot cycle, and in the universal data interface for DIII-D data. It was orig-
some cases can limit the shot cycle, inally written for the VAX but has been transported to

Methods 2, 3, and 4 are similar in that they all UNIX systems for accessing data residing either

involve a system writing a file for each pointname col- on the DIII-D VAX cluster or the USC VAX cluster.
lected. Those files are then read by a task on VAXS The user calls PTDATA with a shot number, a data

which in turn adds the pointname to the shot file. type, a pointname (which must be a unique name),

There are numerous MicroVAX computers in the and certain parameters describing what data is to be
DIII-D VAX cluster which collect data. These systems returned.



NEW DATAACCESS CONFIGURATION 1. No matter where PTDATA is looking for data, if it is
AND PTDATA SEARCH ALGORITHM not found in the specified shot.extension, then

There are a number of plasma diagnostics that gen- PTDATA will search any other extensions of the same
erate a substantial amount of data, and analysis of this shot number that may be present at that location.

For example, shot.PLA and shot.SXR might be in the
data may not require other data. Thus if analysis can

same location, and the user has requested a pointname
be performed on the same computer on which the data in shot.PLA, and PTDATA has found it. Now the

is acquired, the results would be available sooner rather user requests another pointname but is still specifying
than waiting until the data has become part of the shot shot.PLA when in reality it is in shot.SXR. Since
file. PTDATA does not find it in the .PLA file and since

The new configuration involves creating a shot file it is already connected to that location, PTDATA will
on a system's local disk and writing pointnames to that then check the shot.SXR file which is located there

shot file. All existing shot files have names of the form and thus find the pointnarne.

shot.PLA where shot is the shot number. These new 2. If the previous PTDATA call has found the requested
shot files will have an extension other than .PLA, with pointname in a particular location, then when the user
a name appropriate to the particular diagnostic. Once asks for another pointname, then PTDATA will look

written, these shot files need to be accessible from any- in that previous location first. As in item 1, the two
where just as the main shot.PLA file is accessible from pointnames may be in two different files, but the caller
anywhere. This has led to considerable software addi- may have specified .PLA in both cases. It is more ef-

tions to PTDATA in order to be able to find data and ficient to go ahead and check that location first rather
access it as efficiently as possible, than checking elsewhere and having to come back to

There are a number of characteristics of the com- that location.

puter systems which must be taken into account in de- 3. If data was not found at the previous location, then
signing the search algorithm for PTDATA. One crucial PTDATA will check the local disk for any shot file
item is that there are two different networking protocols with the correct shot number. Data is normally found
that may be used, DECnet and TCP/IP. Some systems under the logical name sYSgD3 on the VAX or the
only have DECnet and thus can not directly access a path SYS.D3 on UNIX systems. In addition, on a
system that only has TCP/IP. This is similarly true MicroVAX system in the DIII-D cluster, data may be
for a system only having TCP/IP networking. There found under the logical D3DATA. Local disk access
are some systems, however, which have both. Because is significantly faster than network access, so there
all systems do not have both protocols, in some cases is little penalty in searching first locally. There are
it is necessary to use a system having both protocols a couple of peculiarities to the meaning of local. If
(such as VAXS) as a gateway in order to access the the caller is on VAXS or VAXT in the DIII-D cluster

data. Another characteristic is that MicroVAX systems and the requested extension is known to exist on a
in the DIII-D VAX cluster, have the central data disks MicroVAX in the cluster, then that is considered to

mounted via the VAXcluster software as if they were be local data and PTDATA will look there (under
local disks. Similarly, the central nodes (VAXS, VAXT) logical name node$$D3DATA where node is the Mi-

have the MicroVAX disks mounted as if they were lo- croVAX node name) as well as in the central data
ca] disks. Thus a PTDATA call on VAXS for data on area (SYS$D3). If the caller is on a MicroVAX in
a clustered MicroVAX would access that data as if it the DIII-D cluster, then PTDATA will look on its

were local rather than accessing via DECnet. Although local disk (D3DATA), but will also look in the central
both methods involve accessing data over ethernet, the data area disks (sYSgD3) which are mounted via the
VAXcluster software is much more efficient than DECnet. VAXcluster software as local disks.

Another characteristic involves the specification of the 4. If data is not found on local disks, then PTDATA
file extension in the PTDATA call. It is possible that needs additional information. The USC maintains a

a pointname may be under one extension now, but in table of currently known shots and extensions and

the future will be under another extension. Also, a user their locations. This table provides information on
may have just specified the wrong extension. In order which computer system a particular shot.extension
to alleviate the burden on the user to always specify the is located, and also what computer system generates
right extension, PTDATA must be able to determine the data with a particular extension. Since PTDATA will
correct extension if necessary. Another important point have already looked locally, this new location is ex-
to consider is that access to data on a local disk is much pected to be remote and thus a network connection
more efficient than accessing data via a network protocol, will be made to that remote location.

Based on these considerations, the following "rules" 5. If data is not present at the known location or there
have been developed in order to allow PTDATA to find was no known location, then PTDATA will attempt
requested data. further network connections. PTDATA will try the
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DIII-D central data disks, then the USC central data Data management of the data areas for the UNIX sys-
disks. Finally, if there is a known location for this shot terns still needs to be developed.
file extension, then PTDATA will try to link directly
tothatcomputersystem.Ifthelocationdoesnothave CONCLUSIONSAND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

thesame protocolasthecaller,thenitisnecessaryto Breakingup the shotdata fileintomultiplefiles
gateway throughVAXS or VAXT, which have both in multiplelocationsis expectedto provideconsider-

networkprotocols, ablebenefitsin allowingdata to be accessiblesooner.

6.At thispointthereisagain a need forfurtherin- Also,more data isallowedto be presenton disksince

formation.This stephas not yetbeen implemented, a restorerequestmay onlyneed data from a particular
howevertheplanistomaintainatableofpointnames shot.extensionratherthan allextensionsfora shot.The

and alistforeachpointnameofany extensionthatthe changesmade toPTDATA haveenableduserstocontinue

pointnamehas appearedunder.Itisexpectedthata toaccessdatafrom any locationregardlessofwhere the
pointnarnewillonlyappearunder a veryfew possi- dataresides.
bleextensions.Once the extensionsareknown, then

alongwith the known locationsof thoseextensions, ModificationstoPTDATA havebeenan evolution-
thoselocationscan be searched, ary processthatwillcontinueintothe future.As data

quantityincreases,and more dataisaccessedviathenet-

A number ofpiecesofsoftwareare necessaryfor work,a considerableslowdown isoftenseeninaccessing

implementingdata accessby PTDATA in additionto thedata.There area number ofpotentialimprovements

PTDATA itself.Any computer system thatsupports thatcouldbe made toPTDATA (orrelatedcodes)that
data locallyon itsown system needs to have a server

may improvethissituation.One ideathatisrelatively

process(PTSERVER) presentinordertoservedata to straightforwardto implementisto keepnetwork links
a calleron anothercomputersystem.Most systemsonly

open. Another improvement might be to copy shots

supportone protocol.However, the primarynodes at (orpartialshots)to anothersystemin some automatic

the USC and DIII-D supportboth, and PTSERVER manner thusprovidinglocalaccess.A relatedmechanism

must determinewhether the connectionbeing serviced would be the cachingof data. Considerablesoftware
usesDECnet orTCP/IP protocol, developmentwould be neededforthesemethods.

The USC isthe serverforthesevarioustablesof
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